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Why can't I enter AR bills/cash for the new year - the message sa... 
QUESTION: Why do I have a problem entering AR bills/cash for the new year? I get a message indicating that the 
'Accounting Period is not open for A/R'. RESOLUTION: Most likely you have not created the accounting periods 
for the new year or the... 

How do I change the accounting period open/closed flags if I have... 
QUESTION: How do I change the G/L accounting period open/closed flags if I have already cloned them from a 
previous year? RESOLUTION: To access and change the Valid for General Ledger fields in the Accounting file, 
and if you have cloned the ac... 

How do I do a GL Journal Entry Upload from an Excel spreadsheet? 
QUESTION: How do I do a GL Journal Entry Upload from an Excel spreadsheet? RESOLUTION: JOURNAL 
ENTRY UPLOAD FROM EXCEL SPREADSHEET * Create an Excel spreadsheet that matches the GL Journal 
Entry File (excluding contra fields). During the i... 

How can I make sure the ytd balance sheet & the current month P&... 
QUESTION: How can I make sure the ytd balance sheet & the current month P\">RESOLUTION: The Balance 
Sheet YTD (retained earnings, net asset, etc.) & the current month P\">GL FILE MAINTENANCE Menu then 
Option 9 FINANCIAL SKELETON Always have t... 

How do I re-open accounts payable for the previous month and re-c... 
QUESTION: How do I re-open accounts payable for the previous month and re-close? RESOLUTION: From the 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MAIN Menu go to the SUPERVISOR FUNCTIONS menu and use the UPDATE ACCTG 
PERIOD FLAGS option to set A/P Posted to "N" and make add'l en... 

I ran the GL Year End Close, but my beginning balances did not po... 
QUESTION: I ran the GL Year End Close, but my beginning balances did not post to the new year - why? 
RESOLUTION: If the beginning balances did not post to the new year it is likely there is some sort of error on the 
GL posting report that was g... 

How do I delete an invoice that was entered months ago? 
QUESTION: How do I delete an invoice that was entered months ago? RESOLUTION: To delete/remove an 
invoice, there are a few considerations (see below). 1) Should the reversing entry be posted to the same accounting 
period as invoice you wish... 

How do I correct out of Balance or missing Purchase Journals entr... 
QUESTION: How do I correct out of Balance or missing Purchase Journals (__PJ) entries in GL? RESOLUTION: 
To re-create the entries, take option 8-REVERSE G/L ENTRIES BY PERIOD from the AP MONTH END 
PROCESSING menu. Enter the Corp# and the ... 

How do I void an Electronic Disbursement (ED)? 
QUESTION: How do I void an Electronic Disbursement (ED)? RESOLUTION: Go to DAILY PROCESSING on 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MAIN Menu. Select Option 16 VOID CHECK ENTRY Enter the Corp #, Accounting 
Period, Bank # and the $ amount of total voids. ... 



How do I Upload G/L Journal Entries Data From the GUI? 
QUESTION: I have upgraded to the GUI product. How do I Upload G/L Journal Entries Data From the GUI? 
RESOLUTION: * Save the journal entry import spreadsheet in .csv mode and delete all column heading and total 
rows, as well as any total columns. A... 
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